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NASA's OfEce of Space Science is changing its 
approach to our missions, both cumnt and 
future. Budget realities arc necessitating that 
we change the way we do business and the way 
wc look at our role in the Federal Govmment. 
These challenges are being met by a new and 
innovative approach that focuses on achieving 
a balmced world-class space science program 
that requires less resources while provkkq an 
enhanced role for technology and education as 
integral components of our Research and 
Development (RBtQ) programs. 
These arc exciting times in Space Science. 
This is a time when the national environment is 
causing us to rethink many of the fundamental 
assumptions we've made about Space Science 
and adjust our program to accommodate to new 
realities and expec~~tions. In fact, that's what 
this era in NASA and Government is all about 
-- adjusting to new realities and expectations. 
Space science is in the process of pulling 
together a new strategic plan, one that is fully 
integrated into the Agency's new overall 
strategic plan, and one that brings us forward 
from the old space science plan that was hashed 
out at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, in 199 1. 
A key component of our new strategy is a 
greater nliancc on our industry and research 
partners. These bold new patnmhips are an 
outgrowth of the Clinton Administration's new 
priorities and *he changing budget environment 
facing the Federal Oovenuaent. 
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Thcy reflect the new reality confronting us ail: 
we must wark together and rely on each other 
man than ever to achieve our goals. Together 
we aw forging a new appioach to space 
exploration thp? will likely mean the difference 
between failure a d  success. 
CHANGING BUDGET ENVIRONMENT 
Thc world in which we operate has chan ed 
significantly since 1991, and now insiud d 
arguing over how to divide up an ever- 
inmsing budget as it was then, the central 
issue facing space science now is how to trim 
our ambitions to deal with a declining pmjccttd 
 budge^ In the period from fiscal yea. (FY) 
1986 through FY 1991, the space science 
budget experienced large growth from year to 
year. In fact, over that timcframc, the overall 
budget increased by a h s t  65 pacent (in real 
year dollars). It was during this period of 
p w t h  that most of our current major missions 
were approved. 
But, things started changing just after Woods 
Hole. During the period 1992 through 1994, 
we experienced a transition -- from high growth 
to arrested growth. In the last few years, we 
have seen the cancellation of some, and the 
nsaucnuing of most of our major missions, 
and we have seen additionid losses in 
supporting programs like tracking and data 
handling which are so important to the o v d  
success of our missions. 
I .  addition, our plans for mw missions have 
not been realized. When wc met at Woods 
Hole almost 3 years ago, we laid out a new 
mission queue for space science - one that waa 
based on a man modePate rate of growth than 
we had experienced in the yeam immedbly 
pmxihg  1991. We were basing our p ~ ~ g n m  
planning an about 7 percent real growth. Thir 
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assumption was almost instantly p v e n  
incoma, It is clear that a d e c h g  budget for 
NASA beyond FY 1995 is possible, though I 
am not ready to say that it is probable. But, in 
these tough fiscal times, the best we cur 
realistically hope f a  is that the NASA budget 
will remain flat over the next few years.' 
OTHER NASA PRIORITIES 
Within NASA, them are a number of other high 
priorities that are also searching for outyear 
funding. The h u m  space flight program, 
consbang of the Sprcs Shuttle aPnd Space 
Station, rerminr one of NASA's highest 
priorities, andthueiscoacrm that there is no 
cushion kft in the Shuttle budget to 
accommodate further cuts without impacting 
safety. On top of that, funding is scheduled to 
increase over the next couple of years for two 
other high priority areas, namely the Mission to 
Planet Earth and Aanautics pmgrams, that are 
of particular intenst to ti* Clinton 
administration. Given a flat budpr for the 
agency and the desk to immsc MTPE and .- 
Amnautics, NASA is f a ~  .:lg the likelihood 
that it will reduce funding in the area of space 
science. 
THE NEW REALITY 
The fact is that the principal diffennce between 
the space science program of the past decade 
and the spce program of the next decade is the 
economy. Not only is this new reality 
constraining the size of our appetites, it is 
conditioning the expectations of our ultimate 
customer, the American taxpayer. 
The nsult then of a realistic assessment of the 
current economic environment yields the 
following: 
The total s k  of rhe Federal investment in 
R& D will probably not grow in real 
term8. 
Within NASA, while R&D may grow as a 
ptrccntage of the budget, and some nal 
growth might be expected in some areas 
(notably Earth Science and Aeronautics 
consistent with national emphasis on the 
en-t and corn tidveness), space 
science can expect a & budget at bca 
In addition, while the value of the space rcieaa 
progrsnruaneleraentofkdcrcienawiu 
continue m be mognhd. the c x p m a b a  of 
the taxpayer will mandate a cbanga in the wry 
the twinem of spree science k conducted with 
newemphuir~imprrwtmcnaincducrtioa 




Space Science bas embarked u p  the 
development of a new strategy f a  spra 
science that now comes in thnt pans: 
gram strategy that 
continues A miwiO"2L ery, exploration, and 
expansion of knowledge, and provides 
inspiration and vision, but does it with an 
emphasis on doing ''mare with l a "  and 
doing missions that are " d e r ,  quicker 
and cheaper," 
An integrated technology suategy that 
provides f a  the formulation of a 
partnership between the Office of Space 
Science and Office of Advanced 
Concepts and Technology (04CI') in 
achieving national objectives for the 
development and transfer of technologies 
to industry; and, 
An integrated education smtegy that 
provides for a partnership between the 
Office of Space Science and NASA's 
Office of Education in achieving natianal 
objectives for improving science and 
math literacy by taking advantage of 
characteristics intrinsic to the space 
science programs and its participants. 
I would like to say a few words about our 
c m n t  activities and emphasis in each of these 
three strategic thrust mas. 
PROGRAMMATIC STRATEGY 
With respect to our program strategy, ax focus 
has been on adjusting the ongoing program to 
accomplish two objectives: 
1) Complete as much as can be a f ' f d  
2) Malre roam for new initiatives 
To date, our efforts have focused on d'usting 
the Advanced X-ny ~stmph~sics ~dty 
(AXAF) and Cassini missions, where we ve 
managed to delete 30 percent of the 
development cost to go on both missions and 
more than 50 v n t  of the projected 
operations wst on AXAF. In the ncar future, 
we will be reviewing the Jet Propulsion 
Labaatory (JPL) nsponse to our challenge to 
reduce Mission Operations and Data Analysis (MOBtDA) cost for Cassini by 50 percent. 
Whilt we have s u f f d  some setbacks in 
recent years, notably the loss of the Comet 
Re- A s d  Flyby (CRAF) mission 
and the spectroscopy portion (AXAF-S) of the 
original AXAF mission, we hopc to recover 
much of what was lost thmugh cooperative 
efforts with Europe and Japan, respectively. 
In addition to these adjusbnents, we have been 
modifying our strategy for other missions, not ' 
yet contained in our program runout, in order to 
make them more digestible. For example, the 
Thennosphm, Ionosphe~e, Mesosphm " 
Energetics and Dynamics or TIMED mission 
has been restructumd from billion dollar class 
down to Explorer class, while the Pluto flyby 
and the Space Infrared Telescope Facility or 
S I R T  missions are now down to one-half 
billion-class. 
TECHNOLOGY'S ROLE 
I want to make it clear th:t *hen I am talking 
about lower cost spacemft in the context of 
space science, I do not mean lower cost 
because we use off-the-shelf hardware. Then 
may be good reasons to go this route if you arc 
operationally oriented, and use spacecraft only 
as means to some application -- such as 
communications, weather, or environmental 
applications. But if you believe that you arc a 
pioneer, an explora, a developer, then I believe 
this is pFbcisely the wrong approach to lower 
the cost of a spacecraft. If you an a pioneer 
and a developer, then you want to be at the 
frontier of technology, constantly pushing at 
the edge to get mare capability for less cost. 
Then is a mentality in the aerospace business 
which says that low cost neccssarify means off- 
the-shelf because new technology implies high 
riskorhighcostaboth. Thisisoneofthose 
mind m that creeps into an aging, 
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conservative entapiioe and becomer dogma. I 
believeituwnq. To8ll~yhc&d&g 
1 t i r d y n t c e r u y t o m  
that have enouphterdngmberwrdy mtechno% 
to xpNdent ri& in ualizing it. fbc arm 
~ ~ d t  that it may take in testin new technology 
should bemore than t m l m J  by the winm 
this new tachnology enables in thc 
development phase. 
In space science we can no longer afford #, be 
conservative if we are to survive. We bve to 
inject additional life and excitement inm what 
we arre doing. In my opinion, building 
spacecraft and insmmcnu out of dnltl?r toys 
from a box off the shelf is not what NASA w u  
intended to be. Developing new tcchnobgy, 
pushing to the edge of what is thought possible, 
that is what NASA was intended to be. 
In the U.S., we have to provide the Nation -- 
our custamr - what it wants, and our public 
needs to perceive that NASA is pushing the 
frontiers of science and technology end taking 
pdent  r: h for major gain. That is why the 
public has alwa s admind NASA and it 
what made NA H A stand out fnnn other parts of 
the Government that an overly mired in the 
issues of today rather than the promise of 
tomorrow. If there is no exciwnent or 
adventure in what we do, if we are nor 
expanding physical and technological horizons, 
then NASA will be perceived as uninspiring 
and nothing more than a burden on, the 
taxpayer. 
We in space kience need to be developers 
again, not just assemblers. We need to once 
again believe in our own ability to take prudent 
risk and to t=, the hard things. We need not to 
be afraid to EY new technology. In fact, we 
should and arc seeking the opportunity to & 
mon to assist the Nation in the search for new 
and better technologies. 
TECHNOLOGY STRATEGY 
In <N efforts to lay a mor& active role in 
technology, the &lice of 3, Sci- 
recently completed an Integrated Technology 
Strategy. Thu strategy identifies four goals f a  
space science to accomplish in partnership witb 
NASA's Office of Advanced Concepts ud 
Technology or OACC 
Identification and support of promising 
new technologic8 with emphasis on dud 
use (Gov~nmcnt and private sectorb 
Infusion of technologies into spree 
science in the intcmt of r m @  
efficient and effective science but rlro 
missions as a technology 
T m f e r  of technologies to the private 
-9 
Development of partnerships among 
indusay, &mi8 and Oov~nmcnt o
SCNC both Space Science and private 
llCdCb 
Them an on80ing activities in each of these 
sueas. They mclu$ethe flight of a 
conrmetrcially provided gyro on the X-ray 
Timin Explonr W), using XTE as a flight 
test bet! 
M a n  Pathfinder will serve as a science and -. 
engineering test of the entry, descent, landing, 
and deployment systems for future small Mars 
landers. It will combine rough landing 
techniques developed by the former Soviet 
Union and the U.S. defense indusay with safety 
ideas derived from the U.S. auto industry. The 
Mars Pathtinder delivery system will consist of 
an acmhell, a parachute, a set of very small 
retm rockets, and inflatable airbags that deflate 
after impact on the surface. 
Pathfinder's microrover technology will open 
new windows on space exploration by using 
microtechnology, automation, and advances in 
thennal control technologies. The Mars 
Pathfinder microrover design combines 
mobility with sensoy paccption; it wil l  "see. 
touch, taste and smell' for w on the surface of 
Mars. The &minute message "aip time" from 
E*toManmeLuau~opesat iOnOf 
the tnkmwcr mandatoy. Thm-dimensid 
images of the Martian landscape will be sent to 
Earth. Rroposed microrover mutes will then be 
relayed back to the mictoirwer, which will then 
carry out its instructions as planned The 
rnicrorov~~ will be equipped to handle 
unexpected cilc-, including the use of 
autonomwr "if-then" scenarioa to avoid 
obst8clcs and unf~lwan problems. In tbe 
fuarre,wehopemtuifdoawhptwelePrnwith 
the M m  Pathfindm mic10lrova to d e w 4  
~nwmdvancadnwarwithiacnucldl 
~ 1 t a c ~ m r y r r ~ v ~ t y t h u ~ b e w a d t a  
S a m p l e ~ u r d ~ t n t m e n t d e p ~  
Thaeiarlrothce leofthtpcrmarhip 
""R bctwce~Cdoach/JPL, ASAandCray 
Compurar in the dcvtlopment of commacirlly 
"fd 'P lications on m y ' s  new gcllcntim of massive y parallel piucewm. 
EDUCATION STRATEOY 
Our education seategy is in its f d v c  stagts 
but it's already qpment that it will dm 
articulate a new way of doing b u s h .  It will 
call f a  r prrmaship betwan Space Science 
and NASA's Offia of Education in achievibn 
NASA's objectives in support of the 
education g d s  first articulated by the Fedenl 
Coodimsing C !  on Science, Engineering 
and Tcchnology (FCCSET), Canrmittct oa 
Education and Human Resources and now in 
preparation b the National Scienct and 
~echn010gy E ouncil (NSTC) ~ommittce on 
Education and Training. It wlll put renewed 
emphasis on lcindmgartcn through 12th grade 
education and on the use of technology to 
broaden the impact of space science education 
efforts. 
RECENT EVENTS 
So, in every instance activities arc undtrway to 
achieve a new vision for space science. I'm 
pleased to say that it has already shown results. 
In the FY 1994 budget, the Discovery program 
was initiated with the Near Earth Asteroid 
Rendezvous (NEAR) and the Mars Pathfinder 
missions, but I believe the FY 1995 budget 
reflects a me endorsement of the new space 
science ap ach with the initiation of the Mars 
sumyorG'grm. 
The p,rpam is built around the pincipd of 
distnbutcd risk and frequent access. It requh 
a technology invesancnt in order to achieve its 
low cost and scientific objectives. It will take 
advantage of idustrial apbilities u, the extent 
that rhey exist and quire participation of the 
private sactor for techno1ogy transfm and (la 
educational initiative f a  each element I 
believe that the inclusion of this initiuivt in tbe 
Resident's FY 1995 bud$et is m 
tndmtment tbeaewwryo(dorngkui#u 
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in space science. I am convinced that if the 
Can ss echoes that c;ndorscment, we in 
NA F A's Off ie  of Space Science as well w our 
pamen in the s p ~  sdence community, am 
cotnmirmi to rwhrping all of space science fa 
the funin. 
So, spacifically, w k :  ;r: the s m g i c  
for space science wcr the next dacsde r"'- What 
can we r t a l i w y  hope to accomplish given 
our new outlook? 
The carnerstonerr of our Th in - of space science wiil -kc ude the following: 
1) 010 highest priority will continue to be tbe 
completion of tri8s.i-w cumntly oparting 
or under &vclopment. We will establish a 
renewed commitment to living within 
d e M  cost and performance envelopes, 
while nalizing the full science potential of 
our existing missions. 
2) Where feasible, we will initiate new 
programs of modest size to maintain U.S. 
leadership in space science and to continue 
the rate of discovery and knowledge. 
To achieve this fmt priority we must foster a 
renewed commitment to a pmgraxn 
management discipline that requins us live 
within defined wst and performance envelopes. 
Failure to abide by this new cost ethic will be 
the death of our programs, especially with 
NASA's new program management directives 
which mandate a formal A ~ i s ~ t o r - l e v e l  
review whenever a program overruns its ir.iL:l 
cost estimate by 15 percent. 
Our seategy for future additions to space 
science will clearly emphasize small missions 
which will enable frequent access to space fa 
continued e x p l d m  and discovery. Our 
fume plan will be to: 
1) Maintain thc Explorer program; 
2) Add the continuation of the Discovery 
Series; and 
3) Initiate the Solar-Tarestrial Robe Series 
While it is not in our 1995 budge quest, dre 
Solat-Tcm~oiJ h k ~  prol~rm ranrin, tbe 
highest priority for a new surt in the outyean. 
We hope to move forward with this pto~nm u 
early as next ycar, should funding 
hope to launch a series of three: SOEF'~ we 
Ternstrial J'robes by 2001, each with 
development costs of less than $100 millioa. 
The propcscd hlvs Surveyor program I 
mentioned before calls for a start in 1995 of' 
development for a s d  orbiter that will k 
launched in Nwember 1996 to study the 
surface oi the Red Planet This new Man 
Sweyor p m p m  be an aggressive series of 
orbiters ana landers that will take advantage of 
launch oppmunities about every 2 years as 
Mars comes rim alignment with Eanh. The 
fust orbiter will be small enough lo be 
launched on a Delta II md will carry roughly 
half of the science payload that flew on Mars 
Observer. Future orbiters and landers will be 
even smaller, making possible launches on the 
new Mcd-litc launch vehicle. 
All thr# of these propam provide r s m g  
bast of science, a eonstant s t m m  of impauat 
data, that will m e  tomaintain the space 
science research base of our counuy f i t  into tbe 
next century. 
We must also provide fm major advances in the 




Astronomy (SOFIA) and what useJ to be cded  
the Space Infrared Telescope Facility (SIRTF). 
We will also be lookin to start a Plu:o Fwt f Elyby mission to c m p ete the rcconnahancC 
of the solar system, and a Solar Robe 
to compiete the teconnaissancc of the rP" un. 
In thi, regard, we have dread a p e d  to jointly 
sndy h m t n  Mars, Pluto and I o h  Robe 
mssions witb the Russians and we will be 
contacting other nations to fosk further 
discussions f a  international daboration on 
these important missions. 
Which brings up another impartant pillar of our 
strategic pJ,anning, namely, that we must, now 
mon than ever, leverap our investments in 
space science through lntcmational 
cooperation. Thmughout the history of space 
science, about 70 to 80 p e n t  of our missions 
have had somc xnt of international component. 
In the 1990s and beyond we need to build on 
that strong historical base and take advantage 
of new opportunities to improve scientific 
return of NASA missions through international 
cooperation (determined by foreign agency 
priority and funding availability). 
The realities of the 1990s are that all 
spacefaring nation's an struggling to maintain 
their programs in these difficult economic 
times. We must work together if we an to 
succeed. 
Just as an example, we formed the International 
Mars Exploration Working group (IMEWG) 
last year. The charter of this group is to serve 
as discussion forum for various nations 
interested in Mars exploration. Its goal is to 
keep everyone informed so that we can avoid 
duplication of effort and discuss potential areas 
for collaboration/cooperation on Mars 
exploration. It is developinq into a smng 
mechanism for exchanging ideas and 
infmdon, and m y  well fadim actual 
c w o n  wcr the long-nm. We have 
already had two meetings, and we expect that 
the first mxmncndations on an international 
strategy far Mars exploration and a future 
International Mars Network will. bc prtsented 
to the committee on Space Research or 
COSPAR in July 1994. 
~ y , j u a r a o a e w ~ h i s ~  
together, we sac some porthve dens. The 
1995 budget qucac is a good first step. I 
At 
believe the nrl wcaa of our new strategy will 
be amsued with the stat of mistrons 
originally col~ctived as $1 b i b  plua missions 
in the put, but are cumntly rsccrtutituoed to At 
new cc0M)fllj.c constraints and yet signal our 
intention not to relinquish aur ksrlePship in 
Astronomy and Outer Planet ExplOntion. 
While the task may seem daunting, there arre 
clear sif- P of encouragement fiDm m y  
uartch, both within and outside of NASA. I 
!unk we have accomplished a lot already in 
circrunsta~xs that, at the time, appsusd vay 
grim. The 1995 Budget is a good bud@ f a  
space science and I am looking forward to 
equally good budgets in the future. 
In closing, I just want to .titerate that while we 
do have somc challenges bcfm us, space 
science clearly has a future. By working witb 
our industry and =search pr ~ n ,  and by 
being innovative in our thinking, we can makc 
that future especially brignt. Ow fume lies in 
a common approach, one that brings all of 
America's best and brightest grol;ps together. 
The old ways of getting h e  job done are not 
consistent with the new and emerging world we 
live in. NASA has aluays been at the fdrefront 
-- to remain &ere we must and will chmge. 
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CONTENTS 
Agenda for Oakland and Atlanta 
TRP Deployment - Proposals Selected for Negotiation 
Manufacturing Extension Partnership Management Regions 
Data on Selection and Selected Proposals and Outcomes of 
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Key Issues of Content 
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Partnerships 
Example - Georgia Manufacturing Technology Extension 
Center 
Breakout Sessions 
Y -  - Manufacturing Extension Service Providers 
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- Technology Access Services 
- Alternative Deployment Pilot Projects 
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. Final Attendance Lists for Oakland and Atlanta 
List of Others Receiving Proceedings 
Agenda 
for 
Oaklalid and Atlanta 
TECHNOLOGY REINVESTMENT PROJECT 
DEPLDYMENT ACTIVITY AREAS 
Lessons learned Workshop 
Unfvtnlty of California 
300 laktddt Drive 
Oakland, CA 
March 2,1994 
lhem will k m n i t i c o  for questions in limited numbers dwing the morning session. The 
ribwon bmhwt  sessions are designed to address qutsfions in dcp* a d  ample time is allowed 
in the & e r l l ~ ~ n  stssions for such discussions. 
8:00 - 9:00 am Registration - Kaiser Center, Auditorium, 2nd Floor 
9:00 - 930 am Welcome Calvin Moore 
930 - 9:45 m Data on selection and selected proposals Frank Penaranda 
Ouuomes of the selection process 
9:45 - 9% am Selecdon Process and Crlterla Phil Nanzetta 
1 0: 1 5 - 1 030 am Key Issues of Process 
Stnrcture of the proposal 
Soucture of the site visit 
Tom Starke 
Vuy brief &eak by stretching in place - coffke available 
1 0:35 - 1 0:45 am Partnerships Frank Penaranda 
1 O:45 - 12- pm Three Examples 
a Georgia Manufacturfng Technology Extension Center (MESP) 
Agile Web (ADPP) 
Iowa Meol Casdng (EES) 
1 - 4.90 pn Breaksut Sdons (coffee avaibble mld-afternoon) 
ManufKturfng Extension Sewice Provlden Phll Nantetu 
(Gnfornh Room: 
Extension Enabling Senrice Frank Penaranda 
( Wrcvkw Club, Tnffin Room) 
Technology Access Services Tom Scarke 
(Lake Mcnttr Hotel, Paramount Room) 
o Ntemrdve Deployment mot P~OJCCLS John Fenter 
(Auditorium) 
Technology Reinvestment Project 
Deployment Activity Anas  
Lessons Learned Workshop 
Georgia Tech Campus 
Atlanta, GA 
March 9,1994 
nere will be opportunities for questions in limited numbcrs during the morning session. The 
brrakat sessiolts are dcsigncd to &e.s pestions in &pth, and ample  me k allowed 
in the @ e m n  sessionsjor such &scussions. 
830 - 9:00 Registration - Theatre of the Arts Auditorium, Bldg. 63 
9:OO-9:30 Welcome Wke Kelly 
9:30 - 9:45 Data on selection and selected proposals Frank Penaranda 
Outcomes of the selection process 
9:45 - 955 Selection Process and Criteria Phil Nanzetta 
955 - 10: 15 Key Issues of Content Phil Nanzetta 
10: 15 - 1 O:3S Key issues of process 
- Structure of the proposal 
- Structure of the site visit 
Tom Starke 
Vrry brief break By stretching in phce - Cofee available. 
10:35 - 10:45 Partnerships Frank Penaranda 
10:45 - 12:OO Three Exnmplcs 
- Georgia Manufacturing Technology Extension Center (MESP) 
- Agile Web (ADPP) 
kd' 
- Iowa Metal Casting (EES) 
12:OO - 1 :00 Lunch (Student Center Ballroom) 
! l:00 - 4:00 Break-Out Sessions 
ManuWuring Extension Service Providers Phil Nanzetta 
I (Theatre of the Arts) 
! Extension Enabling M c e s  Frank Pmranda 
7 - (Richards Gallery) 
i 
I 2 Technology Access Services Tom Stake 
(Westbrook Gallery) 
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Data on Selection and Selected Proposals 
and 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Key Issues of Content 
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Example 




' 1 Manufacturing Extension Services Providers 
1 Extension Enabling Services 
I Technology Access Services 
' I Alternative Deployment Pilot Projects 
Manufacturing Extension Services Providers 
Characteristics of Strong Extension 
Proposals 
and 
The TRP Process 





































































































































































































































































































































































The TRP Process 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Extension Enabling Services 

ION E N M G  SERVICES 
EVALUATION CRITERIA 
Ibe relectioa aim coauinad on this s k '  apply to extension 
&ling savices rctivitics f a  technology bcployment Tbey 
rlro incorporue tbe m u l a y  selection criteria for tbe TRP 
prognmr. W poposJ must ddnss tbese scleclioo aitaia. 
Selectioa criteria arc grouped into eight q d y  weighted 
atepries. Sprciol selectl?n focrors for teclvrology sources, 
deliwry mrchisms,  nwiagemnt experience and plans, 
jivuhg, budget, and cost s h ,  accessibility of services and 
docvnvrwtion. cmd coordination Ond elimimtion of duplication 
[in iraJics] an gi:m w amplifL the 8eneral criteriO and are M! 
cddirionnlcriKM 
(1) Target Population 
The proposal should target a clearly defrned population of 
beneficiary companies or organizations, and should clearly 
identify the needs which the proposa; addresses. Tbe target 
population should include a sibnificant number of United 
States-based small manufacturing finns andlor ampanif- 
depcnacnt upon Defense expenditures. and should be large 
cnough to justify tbe proposed expcadim. ?be approach 
set forth in h e  proposal should be rtasonable for tbe ace& 
identifi md tbe defined population. Factors that will be 
~~ includt: 
0 Danonstration of a clear definition of tLc target 
popiilation, its size. needs, and demographic 
dmwaistics. 
(c) AspopriaWe~s of the plan to d d n s s  tbe identified 
nccds of tbe target pgu;ation. 
(2) Dtfense Conversion, Dual-Use 
Impacts 
The proposal must provide a substantial impact in 
adv~lcing defense conversion objectives. It should 
q;xifially ddresJ du needs of d e f m  supplien and tbeir 
subricr suppliers. It should increase ccnnpai3veness. 
number ~i jobs, and quality of jobs. Factors that will be 
amsidadinrrLYlr: 
(a) Degrae to which the planned a p o a c b  will serve a 
substantial number of defense suppliers and their 
subtier suppliers. 
(b) Effectixness of the proposed approach in increasing 
C€mp~ritivetress, n m k r  of jobs. and +iI i ty  of johs 
through lbe target populaiion particularly arn0r.g 
~ d c t c l w ~ .  
(c) Degrcc to which the propored approach can serve to 
mven bushcsses and heir workforces from defense- 
(3) Technology Sources 
For proposals that focus on work directly with mall 
businesses, the proposal shouid demonstrate that tbc 
~hr9rdequ~te sccer smtbe techoo lo fyaebdedto  
provide sound service. This access is through a 
combination of in-house expertise and experience. 
parmenhips witb technology sources. ood liaknges to 
e x u d  technology sourcu. It is the linkage and 
undastanding of how to gain access to technology that is 
most important. 
Proposals to extract technology will be based on existing 
core competency, not on an intent to develop in-house 
expertise. The proposal must sct forth a convincing plan 
for identifying the needed teche3logy within an 
organization and for "extracting and packaging" the 
technology. Speci;rl f a c m  f a  a h  activity expand on 
rbese uircria 
(a) Strength of existing core competency in the propsed 
area of mivify. 
(b) Adeqdacy of plans to identifL technology withtn rk 
proposer's organirafion and to urracr and package 11 
for use by others. 
(4) Delivery Mechrrnisms 
Tbe proposal must set fonb a clearly defmcd, effective 
mechanism for delivery of services to the target 
population. For extension s d c e  providers, this icfm to 
tbe means for working directly wim target companies. For 
technology sources. this eails f a  well tbought-out p h s  
far formalion of linkages to the agooiatioos that . work . .  dinctly witb axnpanies. SQecial factors for eacb pstivily 
upand on these criteria. Foaors that will be c d d e n d  
inclodc: 
Ca) Effectiveness of propose3 &livery mechpnitm. 
R; Demonstration of capacity to fom the effective 
linkages and partnerships necessary for success of tbe 
proposed activity. 
(c) Adequacy of plans to handle intellectual property 
issues. 
(4 Technical quality of the proposed a p p c h ,  including 
knowledge and use of best indusolal pfactias. 
(a! Adequacy of plms for &nlrfying ~n-imse or ex~enrol 
sources of technology lo meel the . i s  of wgct  
popularlon. 
(bI Strength of plans to establish linka#es with service 
-W 
providers and demonstrated success in jonning and 
maintaining such linkages. The likelihood tho1 within five years aj?er award, DOD 
assistance will not be necessary to sustain t k  program 
(5) Management Experience and Plans ( 7 )  Accessibility of Services and 
Ibe popotrl must rer fonh p b  for propu organization. Documentation 
suffing, and management of the &&ity b d  must 
danonrartc that tbe ladenhip of tbc activity has a suong. 
current expaience bose to assure success. Special factors 
f a  acb d v i t y  expand on tbcse aiteria Factors that will 
k include: 
O Appropriate~ess of the organizational approach for 
q i a g  out tbe proporcrl activity. 
(b) Qurlity lad depth of experience of the proposed 
kdcnblp and tbe aganituion within which hey will 
wuk. 
(c) Soundness of staffing plans, including recruifmenk 
selection. training, and continuing professional 
dcvelopmen t 
(d) Thoroughness of evaluation pldns, including internal 
evaluation for ma.;lgemcnt and control, and external 
evaluation for assessing outcomes of the activity, and 
"cus m a  satisfaction" measures of performance. 
(e) R c s n a  of a govaning or managing entity with :leaf 
~sjmns:Mlity for perfcxmance of the proposed activity. 
(0 Evidence of significant involvement and support by 
private iodusuy. 
Proposals should kfentifi, treat, and resolve issues 
rqardng selection of beneficiaries of the projecf. There 
should be a demonstrated valid public purpose in rhe 
distribution of benefits. The approach will not create an 
unjiair technological or competitive advantage for one 
oompMy or group of cofflpanies. 
(6) Funding, Budget, and Cost Share 
Tbe poposcd spading plan must reasonably match the 
proporefs ~&IIXI activities. The proposal must contain 
r rcasmabk and practical plan for dmining the cost shan; 
i.e.. lbrt part of tbe budget no! covered by tbe requested 
f c d d  funds. Special facton f a  each activity expand on 
rnesc critaip. Facum tbat will be c o n s i M  include: 
O Reasonableness of the budget. both income and 
expalscs. 
(b) Strcngtb of aornmimenr for proposer's cost s8an. 
Cc) Adequacy d phns fu out-year funding. 
Fair rccss to the services defined in tbe pcoposd must k 
available to all membca of the w e t  population. For 
pilot projects especially. urd 8ll pjtcu in genenl, k c  
must k plans for W l y  d h m i m i n g  the nsulu of the 
proposed activity. Special f a c m  fa each activity expand 
on tbese critLiiP Factors that will be coaridasd include: 
(@ Adequacy of plan for handling requests for diveme 
SCNiots. 
(b) Svengtb of plan for documenting, evaluating, and 
disseminating information on new approaches taken 
and on outcomes of activities. 
The proposer's plan will spccifi tire process for 
documenting the pilor project, a ~ l y z i n g  irs results, and 
publishfng the analytical case study to help others 
replime, modb or awid the apprwch 
(8)  Coordination and Elimination of 
Duplication 
It is desired to minimize the creation of service: and 
technology sources which duplicate. overlap. or conflict 
with existing resources. The proposer must demonstrate 
an undewanding of existing organizations and resources 
within its environment and establish working P&_~es 
when appropriate. If there is a ~ n s i v e  state plan 
for technology transfer and extension, the proposer should 
document that its plan is consistent with the state plan. 
Special factors for each activity expand on tbese criteria. 
Factors hat will k considcrcd include: 
0 Understanding of exk' ig aganhtiops and resources 
~ ! i e d  to tbe propostd tagu population. 
(b) Adequate linkages and partnerships with existing 
organizations. 
(c) Consistency with comp;ehcnsive state plans if such 
plans exist 
(a) The proposal m s r  &momrate t k  exrent to which t k  
proposed approach makrs use of existvlp technology 
resources and service providers, Md the a n l  to which 
the proposer ~'cm~;fistrares an awareness of other pilot 
projects wlrh rhe same aructure. 
(6) The impact of the proposed approach, i/ successfil. 
will be large enough to justij)l the investmenr. Thtre 
should be some demonaration that the yproach can be 
replicated e1.wwkre wirh large impact 
Extension Enabling Services 
SSEB Structure 
Services- 
Frmb Penuanda, NASA [Chair] 
Ron Parsons, DOCNIST 
Willim D ~ ~ e l l y ,  DOL, 
Ehsm Khan, DOE 
John Hopps. NSF 
B -1 #a - 
Ron Parsons, DOC/NIST, SSEB (Chair) Ehsul Khan, DOE, SSEB (Chair) 
William Dormelly, DOD Erncst Renner, DOD 
Ralph e ~ c t t ,  DOE Davc Cranmcr, DOC/NIST 
Jmct L d l x n .  NASA Greg Manuel, NASA 




Technology Access Services 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Final Attendance List 
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Oakland 
C. Josh Abend 
I President C 
' 
SKUNKLABNSA 
, 335 Bryant Street, Suite 210 
4' 
7 u Pdo Alto, CA 9403 1 Phone; (4 15)6 17-3727 
1 
FAX: 617-9799 
I .  - Dr. Charles E. Backus 
. Associate Dean for Industrial b ~mRsionaI 
College of Engineering & Applied Sciences 
Tempe, AZ 85287-5506 I Phone: (602)965-2825 
FAX: 865-58 1 5 
Janice D. Bennett 
J Assistant Director, OSP Arizona State University 
Office of Sponsored Projects 
'; T BOX 871603 







1504 Industrid Way, Unit 9 
Behont, CA Q4(192 
Phone: (4 1959 1-7800 
FAX; 591-7617 
Dr. Wtlliam L. Blkn 
Grants 8; Conorocts Developer 
Utah Valley State College 
Development 
800 W. 1200 Strat 
Orem, LIT 84058-5999 
Phone: (881)22%8OOOx84 l$ 
FAX: 226-5207 
a s o n  Bird 
CTEP 
State of California 
DTSCIOPPTD 
P.O. Box 806, D'l'SC/OPPTD 
Sacramento, CA 938 l2-CW 
Phone: (9 l6)MS-2%9 ' 
FAX: 327-4494. 
- 
Mecra Blattner John Bawl 
I. * Professor V.P. for Programs 
t. University of Califorria, Davis CALSTART 
Applied Science 3601 Empire Ave. 
P.O. Box 808, Dept of Applied Sdencc, 1-794 Burbank, CA 91505 
- Livemore, CA 94551 




V.B. for Programs 
1 CALSTART' 
530 Water Street, Slpitt $41 1 OIWud, CA 94607 
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Rayanne Boyer 
Associate Dean 
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U.S. Small Business Administration 
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San Fransisco, CA 94105 
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Engineering Director t i 
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Program Manager 
U.S. Small B\asincss Administration 
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Contracts Specialist, OSP 
Arizonz Stale University 
Office of Sponsmd Projects 
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Judi Dohn 
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University of Utah 
Utah Research lnaitute 
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Salt Lake City, UT 841 12 
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Sacrunento Air Logistics Center 1 P l w  B Proguns 
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, Louis L. Foltzer 
V.P. Sales - Western Region 
7 Westinghouse Airships, h e .  
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i FAX: 928-2986 
Deborah Dumais 
Director, Market Development 
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Department 0 1 32 
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Phone: (9l6)H 1-8554 
FAX, 351-8660 
Charles Estts 
Dir xtor - GMTEC 
Georgia Tech 
Economic PSvc"rpment Inst. 
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Atlanta, GA 30332 
Phone: (4(34)894-6 106 
FAX: 853-9172 
Matthew Filner 
Senior Program Associate 
Batteile Memorial Institute 
Public Technology Programs 
25000 Great Northern C o r ~ .  Center, Suite 260 
North Olrnsted, OH 44070 
Phone: (2 l6)734-0974 
FAX: 734-0686 
Richard Fosse 
Director of Contract Educati sn 
Fresno City College 
Training Institute 
390 W. Fir 
Clovis, CA 9361 1 
Phone: (209)323-4688 
FAX: 323-481 1 
Marshall Gartenlaub r 
CACT Director 
Fullerton College 
Carter for Applied Competitive Technology 
100 S. kAeim Blv? , Suite 150 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
Phone: (7 l4)S63-Ol83 
FAX: 5634189 
Dr. Harold Giick 
Physicist 
Naval Warfare Assesment Cntr 
Mcasurment Sciences 
NWAC (Code MS-3 18). P.O. Box 5000 
; Corona, CA 917184008 
Phone: (909)273-4755 
FAX: 2734102/42?9 
Oulian A. Gravin~ 
President d CEO 
Edison Must id  Systems Ctr. 
17QO N. Westwood, Suite 2286 
Toledo, OH 43607-1207 
Phone: (419153 1-8610 
F M :  53 1-8465 
Rod D. Hanks 
V.P. Human R&souaccs 
TextPon, Ine. 
Human Resources 
25200 W. Rye Canyon Road 
Valencia, CA 91355 
Phone: (805)2533214 
FAX: 259-8090 - 
Steve Hard 
President 
Enterprise Integration Technologies 
449 Hamilton Ave. 
Palo Alto, CA 94301 
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Phone: (801)863-5536 
FAX: 863-5310 
Ed G r y h i c z  
President 
Econo~ogic 
170 FQW Lane 
Memo P e  CA 94025 
Phone: (41 51224-8606 
FAX: 324-8681 
Dwayne Haslsen 
Director, Mfg Initiatives 
Ben Franklin Technology Center 
125 Goodman Drive 
Bethlehem, PA 18015 
Phone: (61 0)7S8-6238 
FAX: 861-5918 
Jeff Haun 
em i nr Represeatative 
TRP Office 
AWA I TRP 
3701 N. Fairfax Drive 
-~ -- -- 




Corporate Relatiom Specialis! 
Calitbmia. State Uniwdy, Chichic0 
OfBce of Sponsored Projects 
F i i  & N o d  Street8 
Chico, CA 959294870 
Phone: (9 1 6)898-57OO 
FAX: 8986804 
General Engineering 
One Washington square 
Sari Jose, CA 951924205 
Phone: (408)924-3968 
L .  9 FAX: 924-3818 
3 ( Michael D. Jacob90n 
President 
: ' f QUOIN, Inc. 5 901 Heritage Drive, Suite 205 
.f. Ridgecrest, CA 93155 
il 
'I 
= 1 Phone: (619)446-2QO4 FAX: 446-4036 
' ' Murray Johanssen 
! Instnr clor 
Center for Economic Development 
4800 Freshman Drive 
i : Cu.I-,er City, CA 90230 
Phone: (3 1 O)204-1832 
~. 
. . ' FAX: 204-3732 
d 
r -0 
. . *. .Ehsan Khan 
.i DOE 
1 OQO Independence Avenue 
f , Washington, DC 20585 
Phone: (202)586-4785 





Y- Ron Lapolla 
: 1 Marketing Mmagcmmt 
Whittaker Electronics Systems 
I Marketing 1785 Voyager Avenue 
Simi Valley, CA 93063 
Pbac: (805)584$2oOx63y ' 
FAX: 526-1372 
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En-g & Technology 
714 N. Senate Ave, Suite 100 
m l i s ,  IN 46202-3 1 12? 




Lawrence L i o r e  National Lab 
Energy, Wg. & transportation Technologies 
7000 Esst Ave., P.Q. Box 808, L-644 
Livermore, CA 64550 
. Phone: (5 1 O)4244372 
FAX: 423-7914 
Thomas A. Kane 
ManWr 
G c m ~ p  Aerojet 
New Business Development 
1 100 West Hollyvale St., P.O. Box 296 
Azusa, CA 91702 
Phone: (8 1 818 12-2978 
FAX; 812-2083 
Elizabeth J. Kuuttila 
Uirector, Office cf Technology Commercialization 
Iowa State University 
Center for Advanced Tech Development 
153C ASC I1 
Ames, IA 500 1 1 




CA Community Colleges mcelofs W6cc 
1107 9th Street 
Slcnmeoto, CA 95814 
Phom: (9 16)W-S226 
FAX: 323-9478 
Ferdinand F. Leimruhler 
Diaector 
Purdue University 
Technical AssiJtrace Program 
Civil Engin- Bldg., Room 6- 175 
West Lafayette, IN 47907-1284 
Phone: (3 1p94-9188 
FAX: 494-9187 
f a t  McCdoch 
Consultant 
Cerritos Community College 
Technology Division 
I 1 1 t 0 Alondm Blvd 
Now& CA 90650 
Phone: (3 lO)86O-ZQS Id2927 
FAX: 467-5005 
Mr. Don Ndmnoto 
Research Director 
International Assoc. of Machinists & Aerospace 
W Q ~ S  
2600 W. Victory Boulevard 
Bwbank, CA 91505 




National Codition for Advanced Mfg 
133 1 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Suite 1410 N 
Washington, DC 20004 
Phone: (202)662-8960 - 
FAX: 637-3 182 
Owen D. Osborne 
Associate Director 
Oregon State Univ. Extension Service 
Extension Ad&. 
Bdrvd Ha13 101 
C O ~ S ,  OR 9733 1-3606 
Phone: (503)73 737 13 
FAX: 737423 
Niall Mateer 
Coordinator, Science Issues 
University of CA 
V-Prowst research 
300 Lakcside Drive, 18th F h o r  
O d d ,  CA 94612-3550 
Phone: (5 10)987-9478 
FAX: 987-9447 
Dr. Unny Mmon 
Professor 
CAL Poly S.U. 
Industrial & Mfg Engr 
Ind. & MQ En$r. Dept. 
San Luis O b i ,  CA 93407 
Phone: (8O3)756- 1 180 
FA?L 7364439 
Phil Nantm 
NIST / Mi3 
Bldg. 224, Room B 1 15 






Technology Access Report 
16 Digital Drive, Suite 250 
Novato, CA 94949-5760 
Phone: (41 5)883-7600 
FAX: 883-6421 
Robert J. Owens 
Tech Transfa Specialist 
Lawem Livermore Na!l Lab 
Tech T d a  Program Office 
P.O. Box 808, L-795 
I Livennorc, CA 9455 1 
Phone* (5 lO)423-9724 
FAX: 423-8988 
John C. Peak 
II Director Univ. of CA Mfg Extension Propmi .., 
15373 Innovation Drive, Suite 105 
I San Diego, CA 92128 Phone: (6 19~5 1-7690 
FAX: 485-7390 
I City MLivennore 
1052 S. Livemore Ave. 
Livennore, CA 94550R 
Phone: (5 1 O)373-5 140 I FAX: 373-5135 
Randy W. Pables 
Instructiod Dean, Tech 
C~aos Community College 
Technology Division 
1 1 1 10 Alondn Blvd 
Nowak, CA 90650 
Phone: (3 10)860-245 1x2912 
FAX: 467-5005 
F d  Penaranda 
Member, Technolow Deployment Panel 
NASA 
OSce of Advance$ Concepts dt Technology 
Code: C4 
Wrshin@sn, IX: 20546 
Phone: (2O2)3 58- I500 
FAX: 358-3938 
Gary Phclps 
I Project Writer Mountainland Appiied Tech Center 
Utah Wley State College 
1 800 West 1200 South Orem, UT 84058-5999 
Phone: (80 1)222-8080 ] FAX: 374-5473 
Dr. Jay D. Pinson 
Dean, College of Enginerho 
San Jose State University 
College of Enginming 
One Washington S q w e  
San Jose, CA 95 192-0080 
Phone: (408)!Z4-3 800 
FAX: 924-3818 
Y j, Terry Price 
Dept Chair 
T Cemtos Commun3y College 
I 
&.  Technology Division 
1 1 1 10 Alondre Blvd 
,y Nowalk, CA 90650 
. Phone: (3 10)P*245 1x2927 ,, 
' , 
'I-* FAX: 467-5b~ 
Mr. Dan Quick 
Director 
University of Northern Iowa 
Metal Casting Center 
ITC 76 
Cedar Falls, Jk SO6 14-0178 
Phone: (3 '1 9)27368!M 
FAX: 273-5959 - 
h M 4 f  
President 
X & c d  &&ion for Advanced Mfg 
133 1 Pmusyhrlnia An., NVJ, Suite 1418 N 
Washington, DC 20004 
Phone: (202)662-8%0 
FAX: 637-3 183 
I 
Stephen S. Reed 
Director 
Weber State Universitr ' 
Technology Assistanc:;l Center 
Ogden, UT 84408-lBCJl 
Phone: (801)626-6309 
FAX: 626-6987 , ' 
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Dr. Clifford E. E k i  r ks, Jr. 
Deputy rtivisicrn Cca;in 
Lawrence Livf~rmorc: iYat1 Lab 
ComputationaJ Phyic: r, L298 
2.0. BOX 808., L.298 : 
Livennore, C 4 945: \ 
Phone: (5 10)418Z2-G; 4 
FAX: 422-:!q 5 1, i :, ,: 
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, t 3 1 
Tom Scheffelin 
Waste Mamgemc-t Eghcer 
State of California , 
DTSCIOPPTD 
P.O. Box 806, DT SCJOFPTD 
Sacramento, CA '358 12-0806 
Phone: (916)445<!8S9 
FAX: 327-4494 , ' \ 
; \ .  . . 
Tztsos Sioukas , 8 I I 
',I 1 ,  Instructor 
:Vest Los Angeles Coillcgc 
Center for Ecsnomic Dwelopmcnt 
4800 Frtshmar;! Drive ! 
Culve. City, CA 90236 \ , . 
: .  Phone: (310)2$)4..1832 ,, 1 T ,  
FAX: 2W7 3 t 8 
, . ,. 
, . 
- ?  I 
David K. Sorensm : ;. 2 
- .  
E x d v e  ]Director ' . 
west CAMP 
1025 Rivcrbrem f i e ,  Suite 200 
Orem, UT 84U50 I 
Phone: (80 l)378-3254 ' 
FAX: 378-7575 . > 
Twila Fisher Reighley 
Manager 
Arizona State University 
Mice of Sponsored Projects 
Box 871603 
Tmpe, AZ 85287-1603 
Phone: (602)965-0273 
FAX: 965-8013 
Dr. Wayne Sawh 
Manager, Technology Assessment 
AEROJET 
Department 0134 
1940 Alabama Avenue 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95741-3530 
Phone: (9 l6)3 55-3763 
FAX: 351-8660 
Alan Seamons 
b g e r  
Thiokol Corporation 
Strategic Operation Human Jkveloprnent 
9160 N. Highway 83, P.O. Box 689, MS CTC 




Director of Business Development 
Silicon Video Corporation 
Marketing 
10460 Bubb Road 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
Phone: (408)257-8500 -. 
FAX: 2574360 
Dr. C M e s  A. Stamps . . I 
Dean of Arts, Bwiness & C o ~ c a t i o n s  
P~eblo C o m m W  M e g e  
900 West Onnrn Avenue 
Pueblo, CO 81084 
Phone: (7 19)W-3253 " 
FAX: 5441179 
Tom Starke 
'Member, Teciinoloa hplo)ment Panel I DOE 
OEce of Defense Programs ( 1 OOO Independmcc Avc. pP4.1) 
Washington, DC 20585 
Phone: (202)586-5880 
. . 
. . I FAX: 5861057 
Marilyn Sweet 
Project Director 
West Los Angeles College 
Center for Economic Development 
4800 Freshman Drive 
Culver City, CA 90230 




US. Air Force 
Mfg Tech Directorate 
2977 P St., Suite 6, WLhfTI Bldg. 653 
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433-7739 
Phone: (5 13)255-737 1 
FAX: 4764l20 
Richard J. Wasley 
Engineer 
Lawence Livennore 'National Lab 
Energy, Mfg & Transportation l echnoiogies 
7000 East Ave., P.O. Box 808, L-644 
Livermore, CA 94550 
Phone: (5 lO)424-4372 
FAX: 423-7914 
< 
! ' Electus Technology, Inc. 
1260 E. Victoria Ave. 
Sm Bcrnardino, CA 92408 
Phone: (909)799-8358 
Sara Stcinkoffer 
Research Policy Analyst 
Univ. of San Diao 
Federal Research Policy 
Department 0939 




MST 1 MEP 
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California State Un~ersity 
College of Engr., Computer Sci., Tech 




.; Project Scheduler 
.Electus Technology, Inc. 
1260 E. Victoria Ave. 
San Bemardim, CA 92408 
Phone: (909)789-8305 
FAX: 799-8348 
MaPk S. Wiesei 
Manager, Prograin Controls 
HR Tex$on, kc. 
F i c e  
25200 W, Rye Canyon b a d  
Valencia, CA 91335 
Phone: (805)233-53W 
FAX: 259-8090 
Ron W m  
Gold Strike Director 
CA Trade & Commerce Agfflcy 
Mce  of Stntegic Technolsay 
200 E. Dd Mar, Suite 204 
Pwadzng CA 91 103 
Phone: (8 l8)568-W7 
FAX: 568-9962 
Linda wood 
PnST I MEP 
Bldg. 224, Room B 1 15 
(irithenbur& MD 20899 
Phone: (30 i)975-3414 
F f i :  9634556 
Mr. B d  6. ZUU~ 
Senior Associate 
American Technology Initirtive 
535 Middl&eld Road, Suite 180 
Menlo Puk, CA 94025 
Phone: (415)325-3353 
FAX: 329-0320 
Final Attendance List 
for 
Atlanta 
.University of Cincinnati 
Director, ManuEacturing Research Center 
College of Engineerin* 
500 L Rhodes Hall 
Cincinnati, OH 4522 1-012 
Phone: (5 13)5%-2XS 
I Card Aton Georgia Tech 
Senior Research Associate 
I Economic Development Institute QKeefe Bldg., Room 2 16 
A$hta ,  GA 303329800 
I Phone: (404)853-0468 FAX: 853-9172 
I Jim Babwk 
Georgia Tech 
Principal Research Scientist 
College of Computing 
8Q1 Atlantic 
Atlanta, GA 30332-0280 
Phone: (4M)894-9 106 
f FAX: 853-9378 
David S. Barley, Jr. ' 
Alabama Department of Ec~nornic & Community 
Affairs 
r Tech Transfer Representative Science, Techno!ogy & Energy Division 
401 Adms Ave., B.O. Box 5690 
f Montgomery, AL 36 103-5690 Phone: (205)242-5285 
4 Stacey L. Bedgood 
J Concurrent Technologies Corporation Technology Asse3smut Enginem . 
Precess Technology 
I 1450 Scalp Avenue Johnstown, PA 15904 
Phone; (8 14)269-2875 
Dr. Emmanuel I. Agba Y 
Mississippi State University I 
Asst. Professor of Engr. Ir 
Mechanical Engineerkg t 
P.O. Box Drawer ME 
Mississippi State, MS 39762 I 
Phone: (60 l)325-73 16 
FAX: 325-8573 i 
Pantulu Avasarda 
University of C h b t i  
Graduate histant 
Mechanical Engineer 
500 E Rhodes Hall 
Cincinnati, OH 4522 1-00 12 
Phone: (5 l3)556-7453 
FAX: 556-3390 
Ashraf Badii 
Clark Atlanta University 
Asslstdt Professor 
Physics 1 Engineering 
HbPPAC Center 




Advanced Driving Simulators (ADS) 
Principal 
Tern Coordinator, Marketing & Personnel 
4360 Ckamblee Dunwoady Road, Suite 400 





h o d a t e  Director 
NCSU 
Box 7006 
Raleigh, NC 27695 
Phone: (9 1915 14-5 1 18 
FAX: 515483 1 
Dr. Bkarat 8, Bhrrlla 
Fairfield University 
Director, ClMS 
School of Business 
North Benson Road 
Fairfieid, CT 06430-7524 







13588 N. Centrd Expwy., MS 105 
Dallas, TX 75243 
Phone: (2 14)995-23 18 
FAX: 995-2006 
Dr. James 0. Bryant, Jr. 
Auburn University 
Associate Dean for Extension 
Engineering Extension Service 
107 Ramsey Hall 
4 
Auburn University, AL 36849 
Ph~ne: (205)844-4370 
FAX: 844-57 15 
Lee Buchman 
ARPA 
3 70 1 N. Fairfax Avenue 
Arlington, VA 22203-!744 
Phone: (703)696-2282 
FAX; 
Edward T. B m s  




One North Capitol A m ,  Suite 925 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 
Phone: (3 l7)635-3058 
FAX: 231-7095 
j 
Mr. J.Bbice Bible I . '! 
University of Tcmt33e~ Space Institute I 
Assistant Director 
CSTAR 
MS 27, UTSI Research Park 
Tullahoma, TN 37388 
Phone: (6 1 5)455-7275 I 
FAX: 435-6167 4 
Alfied E. Brown + _  
Knowledge Express Data Sygenas 
CEOlPresident 
900 West Valley Road, Suite 40 1 
Wayne, PA 19087 
Phone: (6 lO)293-WKt 
FAX: 687-2704 
D.R Buchanai 
North Carolina State University 
Associate Dean 
College of Textiles 
Box 8301 
Raleigh, NC 27695-8301 
Phone: (9 19)5 15-6649 
FAX: 515-3057 
Henry B. Burd,g 
Auburn Univers ity 
Director 
College of Busir.?ec 
College of Business, Suite 147 






Mfg. Rtseatch Cntr 
8 I 3 ~ent  MVC, Mail code 0548 
Atlanta, GA 303324568 
Phone: (404)853-9455 
FAX: 853-4957 
&dolph M Case 
Information Technology dk Telecommunication &ab 
Lab Director 
347 Ferst Drive , I ~tla&a, GA 30332 
Phone: (404)894-3456 
FAX: 894-908 1 
Dr. Howard E. Clark 
American Society of Mechanicat Engineers 
, - Director, Research 
Research 
182% L St., NW 
Washington, EX 20036 
Phone: (202)785-3756 
FAX: 429-9417 
' Robert E. Davis 
r IBM Corp. 
' Advisory EngineerIScientist 
1508 Route 52 
, Hopewell Junction, NY 12524 
Phone: (9 l4)894-2388 
FAX: 892-6256 
I Tony Dickens West Virginia Development Office 
State Liason for Industrial Modernizati~n 
Business & Lndustrial Developrnrnt 
Bid. 6, Room B-5 l?, State ~ a ~ i t d  Complex 
Charleston, WV 25305-03 1 1 
Phone: (304)558-3083 
'4 . , 'FAX: 558-0449 
Ralph Dratch 
Long Island Research Institute I Mwger 
1 ;:E5R'& 
Phone: (5 l6)689-63OO 
FAX: 751-8678 
t 'PC 
Lynne U. Chfonister 
Mississippi State University 
Director, Sponsored Programs Administration 
OfEce of Sponsored Progrim! 
P.O. Box 6156,305 Bowen Hnn 
Mississippi State, MS 39762 
:hone: (60 l)3ZS-7404 
FAX: 325-3803 
James W. Cohr 
Georgia Tech Research institute 
Director, Advanced Conmpts OfiSce 
7220 Richardson Road 
Smyma, GA 30080 
Phone: (404)528-70 10 
FAX: 528-7019 
David L. Day 
Alabama Small Business Development Consortium 
Director, Techndogy Program 
171 7 1 Ith Ave. South, Suite 419 
Birmingham, AL 35294 
Phone: (205)934-7260 
FAX: 934-7645 
David G. Dickson 
VA Department of Economic Development 
Director, Community & Business Services 
1021 E. Cary Street, P.O. Box 798 
Richmond, VA 23206-0798 




Associate Director h r  Ttcbolohly - Aakg 
MARC 
8 13 Feast Drive 
Manta, GA 303324560 
Phone: (404)894-9 161 
FAX: 85300957 
Dr. J. Bany Duvall 
East Carolina University 
Pmfessor 
Industrial Technology 
1 0 5 Flanagan Hall 
Greenville, NC 27858-63 53 
Phone: (9 l9)7S7-6XM 
FAX: 7574250 
Virgil Elam 
Mississippi State U n i d t y  
Manr!ger, N a t i ~ d  Institute for Tech T&g 
Division of Continuha Education 
P.O. Box 5247 
Mississippi State, MS 39762 





Economic Development ?mtitute 
223 O'Keefe Bui:diq 




Lorzin County Community College 
Tecihnical Projects d Training Manager 
Advanced Technolagics Ccnter 
1005 N. Abbe Road 
Elyria, OH 44035 
,.A. Pho~e: 1-808-9954222x7032 
. '  FAX:3664105 
Dr. Irneh D. Ebong 
Univenity of Rhade I J d  
Director, Rmeuch Development 
The Remuch Ofgicc 
70 Lower CoUege Road, University of Usde Lbd 
Kingston, RI 0288 1-08 1 1, 
Phone: (40 1)792-5971 
FAX: 792-9089 




P.O. Drawer 6338 
Mississippi State, MS 39762 





do Advanced Driving Sirnulato, s 
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Suite 400 






NC Department of Labor 
Policy Analyst/Advisor 
Commisnoner's Office 
4 West Edenton Street 
Raleigh, NC 27601 
Phone: (9 1 g)???? 
FAX: 733-6197 
John R Fmter 
USAF WLAMI 
Asa. to the Director, A@. Tech 
m. Tecbnobgy Di~ectoratc 
Bklg. 653,2977 P Street, Suite 6 
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433-7739 
Pbne: (5 1 3);tS S - a 2  
FAX: 476-?291 
Janet Franz 
I *Vermont EPCOR Project Coordinator 
Cook Bldg., University of Vmnont 
I Burlington, W 05405 Phone: (802)656-7969 
FAX: 656-2950 
Traci B. Frey I The New York Public Library 
Associate Manager for Government Grants 
Govenunent M a i n  B Programs 
Fifth Avenue B 42ad S u e t  
NewYork, NY 10018 
Phonc: (21 2)930-0692 
.I 
- Z X .  391:2501 
i ! 
Christoyhe: Fuller 
i P r a ~  & Wtjtney l GESP 
Proposd Specialist 
Progiam Service 
P.Q. Box 109600, MIS 702-90 
West Palm Beach, FL 33410-9669 
Phone: (4071796-7 1 19 
I 796-738 
Walter l,. Gtlfilen 
Brevard Comurlity College 
Associate V.P. for Development 1 Development Office 
1 5 19 Clearlake Road 
Cocoa, FL 32922 
Phone: (407)632-111lx4540 
FAX; 633-4565 
Dr. Thonas Frey 
Lorain County Community College 
Technical Specialist 
Nord Advanced Technologies Center 
1005 N. Abbic Rod 
ElyrIa, OH 44035 
Phonc: ? -8OO-g!V-S222x70 19 
FAX: 3663; 105 
Stan Lee Fulcher 
Louisiana Dept. of Economic Development 
Economic Development Research Supervisor 
Office of Policy k Research 
P.O. Box 94185 I 
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9 185 
Phone: (504)342-43 15 
i 
FAX; 342-5389 
Dr. George W. Garrison 
University o i  Tcnfiessee Space Institute 
Executive Dksctor 
CSTAR 
MS 27, UTSI Research Park 
TuUahoma, 'rTN 37388 
Phone: (6 t S)4§5-9294 
FAX: 455-6167 
Michael Grant 
Southwest Research '?s;itute 
6220 Culebra, P.O. Drawer 28510 
San Antonio, TX 73228-05 10 
, . 
, ,  Phone: (210)522-5983 
FAX: 522-5499 
Debra Wey 
MST / MEP 
Bldg. 224, Room B115 
Gaithmburg, MI) 20899 
Phone: (301)975-3414 
FAX; , 
Audrey D. Hallett 
Sprint Communications Co. 
Sr. Coiltract Administration 
Government Contract Mministraaion 
1322 1 Woodbtld Park Road, MS VAHRNA0608 
Hcmdon, VA 22071 
Phone: (703)5104-20!l3 
FAX; 904-2069 
George M Happ 
Vennont EYSCOR 
Project Director 
Cook BIdg., University ->fVmont  




Carnegie MelIor, University 
Director 
Center for Building Peeforrnance and Diagnostics 
5000 Forbes Avenue 
Pittsburgh, PA 15213 






3 70 1 N. Fairfax Drive 
Arlingt-an, VA 22203- 1 7 14 
Phone: (703)696-8945 
FAX; 696-8956 
Dr. Scott C. Helrer 
University of Northern Iowa 
Maal Casting Center 
ITC 76 
Cedar Falls, IA 506 14-0 178 
Phone: (3 l9)273-6894 
FAX; 2733959 
Dwayne Hanscn 
Ben Frlnklin Tech Center 
Director, Mfg. In;r '~t ;ves 
125 Adman Dnve 
Bethlehem, PA 18015 
Phone: (2 l5)758-5238 
FAX: 861-5918 
Andrew J. Harris, Jr 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Dirc;tos 
State Relations 
177 North Avenue, Wardlaw Bldg. 
Atlanta, GA 30332-0392 
Phone: (4M)894-123 8 
FAX; 853-9187 
Dr. Kenneth E. HarweU 
Universit); of Alabama in Huntsville 
V.P. for Research & Lsociate Provost 
U A ?  
Xesearch Institute, Room M-17 




U.S. Department of Energy 
Energy Cons. Specialist 
1000 Independence Avc , SW 
Washington, DC 20585 
Phone: (202)586-48 14 t 
FAX: 986-1605 . d  
b 
, . 
Ronald L. Henderson 
U. S. Dept. of Energy, A t W  Svpport M c e  
Director, Grants Mmqmrent Division 
730 Peachtree Street, N.E., Suite 875 
Atlanta, GA 30308 
Phone: (404)347-7 139 .:; 
F3.X; 347-3098 
Richard J. Higgins 
-Georgia Tech 
Director, Microelcctroxcs Research Ctr. I 79 1 Atlantic Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30332-0269 
, Phone: (404)853-9400 
FAX: 853-9410 ' 
Jackie Mines 
Sawtek Inc. 
U B  En@-;cr 
Orlando, FL 32850-9501 4; 1 Phone: (407)886-8860 
FAX: 886-7061 
Walt Ho!ifieId 
I Mississippi State University Research Engineer 
Aerospace 
I Drawer A lvlississippi State, MS 39762 
Phone: (601)325-3274 
f FAX: 325-3864 
4 
Ed Hunte:. 
Ohio Advkced Technology Center I SIMCI Manager 
3 155 Research Blvd., Suite 20 1. 
Dayton, OH 454204006 
Phone: (5 13)253-0217 
FAX: 253-7238 
Rod Ice 
.Naly Nuclear Research Center 
Principal Research Scimtist 
Georgia Tech, 900 Atlantic Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30332-0425 ' Phone: (404)894-3621 
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Phone: (9 16)440-1399x446 
FAX: 447-2261 
Rohit K. Shukla 
Executive Director 
Los Angeles Regional Technology Abnce 
6922 Hollywood Blvd., #415 
Los Angeles, CA 90028 
Phone: (213)462-5 1 1 1 
FAX: 462-4029 
Chip Smith 
P h i p a l  Scientist 
Wlcnr Systems Corp. 
617 SoutkLower Sacnanento- 
Lodi, CA 95242 
Phone: (209)369-0236 
FAX: 369-0243 
Ms. Doris 1. Stan 
Director 
F d d d  U n i v e j  
Office of Grants & Sponsored Pmgmm 
Donnarumm Hall, N. ~~n Roard 
Fairfield, CT 06430 




NASA Rtgiod Tech Centw 
University of Southern CA 
3716 S. Hope, ROO 
Los Mgeles, CA 90007 




Clean Air Now 
stdr 
1415 Abbot Kinney Blvd., #I12 
Venice, CA 90291 




U. S. Air Force 
Mfg Tech Directorate 
2977 P St., Suite 6, WUMTI Bldg. 653 
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433-7739 
Phone: (513)255-7371 
FAX: 476420 
R Hugh Sullivan Dr. Michael Sullivan 
Executive Dirtctor Technology Projects Manager 
Spokane Intercdlegiate Research & Technology NAWC - Weapons Division 
Institute (SIRTI) 
50 1 North Riverpoint Blvd., S?J' 245 
Spokane, WA 99202- 1649 




Legislative Analyst's Office 
925 L ?trees, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Phone: (9 l6)322-8402 
FAX: 
William R Taylor 
.Director 
Montana State University 
University T c c W  Assistance Paogrrna 
402 Roberts Hall 





Point Mugu, Ca 930424001 
Pnone: (805)989-9208 
FAX: 989-3938 
G. Marie Talnack 
Consultant 
Univ. of California-Irvine 
University Tower, Suite 240 
Inrine, CA 93716 




a b l y  M c c  of Reserach 
CA Legislature 
1020 N Street, Suite 408 
Socnmento, CA 95814 




W o n  ofNew Technologv, Materials & Research 
1227 0 Street, P.O. Box 9428?3 
S a c m ~ ~ t o ,  CA W27MXW , 
, Phone: (916)654-9871 
FAX 654-9977 
I f  E F E b s c a r C h  Institute 
Economic Development Institute 
209 O X d e  Bldg 
' Atlanta, GA 30132 
. . Phone: (404)8944l38 
FAX: 853-4172 
; 1 Charles Alter 
Edison Industrial Systems Center 
I Director i Bushes Development 
€4  
. < 
1700 N. Westwood, Suite 2286 
. Toledo, OH 43607-1207 
. '. 
Phone: (419)531-8610 
- FAX: 531-8465 
: + , 
', I :ZTBE%gy Center 
Executive Director 
F 
P.O. Box 2488 
-F ' I Gadsen, At 35903 
' Phone: (205)547-5782 
FAX: 547-5790 T 
Janet AUm 
- Gtorgie Tech 
Seni~r kcarch  Scientist 
School of M c c h i d  Engin- 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, GA 30345 
Phone: (404)894-8 168 
-, . 
FAX: 325-3300 
Lawrence L. Buker, Jr. 
New Plark State 
Birector, Empire State W8;. Service 
Economic Development 
One Commerce Plaza .. > 
Albany, W 12245 . 
. Phone: (5 l8)474-113 1, 
FAX: 486-6644 
1'' ; J. Scott Calhoun 
Mississippi State University 
Research Ex,&neer 
i Engineer Research Center A 
P.O. Box 6176 
" Mississippi State, MS 39762 $ f Phone: (601)325-7754l7559 
k " FAX: 325-7692 
, . 
Jmes W. Bishop 
Southeast Manufacturing 'Fechology Center 
Executive Director 
P.0.  Bsx 1149 
Columbia, SC 29202 
Phone: (803)252-6976 
FAX: 252-0056 
Bruce D. Cameron 
McDemott/Babcock & Wilcox 
Government Relations Rep. 
Washington Operations M c e  
1850 K St., NW, Suite 950 
Washington, DC 20006 
Phone: (202)833-7018 
FAX: 296-2868 
&. Lawrence A Cwper 
University of Wiseonsin 
Assistant Dean of EIl$hterhI8 for M u W  RJcD 
College of Engincmiq 
1415 JohrYonBrive 
Madison, 'WI 53706-1691 
Phone: (6O8)26232 15 . ..\ 
FAX: 262-6400 
Neil Chaudhry 
Edison Materials Tech Cntr 
Business Deve1opmmt Menager 
3 171 Research Blvd. 
Kettering, OH 45420 





?rogram P h d n g  & Policy 
Bldg. 224, Room B 1 1 5 




Institute of Advanced Mrg. Sciences 
Director, Marketing 
1 1 1 1 Edison Drive 
Chcinnati, OH 452 86 
Phone: (9 17)948-2000 
FAX: 948-2 109 
Mr. Bill Eads 
State of Tennessee, Eccaomic & Community 
Development 
Science & Technology Advisor 
Office cT Science & Technology 
370 Sixth -4venue, Nor& Rachel Jackson BIB& 6th 
Floor 
Nashville, TN 37243.9405 





I n d d  Ratarch Lahp1~0ory 
1801 Maple Avenue 
Evanston, Ik. 6O'LOi-313% 
P~WW (X8)QP 1-2391 
FAX: 491-7105 
w 
Dr. Earl J. Clrire . . 
University of South Florida 
Principal Investigator 
Cater tbr M~cralectronics Research a. 
4202 East Fowler Avenue, M / S  ENB- T 18 
Tunpa, FL 33620 
Phone: (8 13)974-5005 
FAX: 974-5250 
\ t  . Marilyn Cobb Croach 
Enterprise Florida . - 
Director, Defense Programs 
SunBank Center, 200 South O n q e  Are., Sub 120; , 
Orlando, FL 328011 . -  3 
Phone: (407)42b53 13 J 




Dr. Dan Dola  . I 
South Dakota School of Mines & Technology ' 
Director of Economic Development 
502 East Saint Joe St. 
Rapid City, SD 5770 1 
Phone: (6OS)3 94-2445 
FAX: 394-5 195 
Dr. Murat Eron 
MIA-Corn Inc. 
IC Production Manager 
MED-ICPD 
100 Chehsford Street 




American Welding Society 
Jhputy Executive Director 
Ahhistration 
550 N.W. Weut Road 
Mami, FL 33126 
Phone: l - 8W3- !W318  18 
FAX: (305)445-B 1 16 
: Patti Frohni 
Fox Valley Technical College 
Resource Dtvelcpmmt Specialist 
Research & Pmelopment 
1825 N. Biuemound Dr., P.O. Box 2277 
Appleton, WI 54913-2277 
Phone: (4 l4)73S-S6 1 1 
FAX: 735.:'1582 
Robert Gasko 
Advanced Driving Simulators (ADS) 
Principal 
Ground Prototype Constmction 
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Suize 4 3  
Atlanta, GA 30341 






Bldg. 224, Room B 1 15 
Gaithersburg, MD 20899 
Phone. f301)975-5049 
FAX: 963-6556 
David R. Hendrix 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Manager, Program Inititation Div. 
OCA/PID 
Centennial Research Bldg., Rm 256 
-*  Atlanta, GA 30332-0420 
3 , " .: ! Phone: (404)894-4817 
.% 
' L 
. I FAX: 894-6956 (1 
C 
' J 2 
r 
%m"~%elopment Council < /! 
8 .  
- t Chief Operating Otficer 
f Development 233 Lrch tm St., Suite 206 
! Atlanta, GA 30332 
. : Phone: (404)880-7244 
FAX: 880-7246 
Robert E. Fulton 
Georgia Institute of Techndogy 
Director, CALS Tech Center 
Mechanical Engineering 
School ~f Mechanical Engineering 
Atlanta, GA 30332 
Phone: (404)894-7409 
FAX: 894-9342 
Clifford E. George 
Mississippi State University 
Professor of Chemical Engineering 
Diagnostic Instrumentation and Analysis Laboratory 
P.O. Box MM 
Mississippi State, MS 39762 
. Phone: (601)325-7205 
FAX: 3253482 
J. Lynn Giiesemer, E0.3 
University of Massachusetts 
Associate V.P. for Economic Development 
18 Tremont Street, Suite 800 
Boston, rvlA 2108 , . 






Bldg. 224, Room B 1 15 
Gaithersburg, MD 20899 
Bho~e: (30 l)975-3389 
FAX: 963-6556 . 
Roger PEu@.es ? 
Mhmtra Job Skills Bsutnersbip < 
Executive Director 
$00 Metro Square Bldg., 121 7th Phw East I 
St. Paul, MN 55101 I 
Phone: (6 12)29746Q0 i 
FAX: 296.-1298 
Dr. S.L. Iyer 
South Dakota School of Mines k Technology 
Director of Economic Development 
502 .East Saint Joe St. 
Rapid City, SD 57701 
Phone: (605)394-2445 
FAX: 3945195 ,2 
Michael J. Kelly 
Manufacturing Research Carter 
Disector 
Ceorgie Tech 
813 Ferst Drive 




Society of Manufactwing Engineers 
Chief StafFOfficer 
Government Relations 
One SME Drive, P.Q. Box 93 0 
Bearhorn, MI 48121 




Principal Research Scientist 
EOEMUGTRT 
Baker Bldg., GTRI 
Atlanta, GA 30332 
Phone: (404)853-0573 
F M :  894-5073 
Holy Lawc 
Georgia Tech ED1 
Senior Research hs8ciBtc 
D S  
222 OKeeFe 
Atlanta, GA 30332 
Phone: (404)894-4299 
F M :  853-9172 
I 
Jimmy Jdmaon 
State of Tmnessee - I ' j 
Energy Program Manager 
Dept. of Economic & Comnudty Development, 
Energy Division 
320 6th Ave., North, Rachel Jukson Bldg., 6th Floor . 
~ 8 ~ h ; i l l t ~  TN 37243-0405 I 
Phone: (6 1 5174 1 -2994 
FAX: 74 1 -5070 
Ernest J. Kerzicnfk 
GE Aircraft Engines 
Manager, Materials 8: Mfg. Marketing - -  
Adv. Engine Programs Dept. 
One N a u n a ~  Way, MID X408 
Cincinnati, OH 452154301 - - 
. : Phone: (5 13)552-!WW 
FAX: 552-5938 
Carlota Klimas - - 
Phillips Laboratory (USAFj 
Directorate Technology T r d e i  Rep. 
Advanced Weapons & Survivability Directorate (WS 
Bldg. 413, Room 264.3 550 Atrerdcen Ave.. SE 
Kidand AFB, NM 871 174776 
Phone: (505)846-0273 - 
FAX: 846-0417 "i / 
b r 
iP 
Fohn L. Lauderdale r: b r 
Babcock & Wilcox 
Senior Marketing Specialist L 
Contract Research Division C C 
185Q # St., NW, #950 
%. a,. 
Washing?on, DC 20006 
Phone: (202)$3 3-7037 ... 
FAX: 286-2868 .m 
Dem I. Lawry -. 
Phillips Laboratory (USAF) .& 
Directorate Tech Transfer Rep. 
3 550 Aberdeer ,4venuc SE, 8: 3.413, born 264 
W m d  AFB, :dM 87 1 173776 , - .  I 
Phone: (405)846-0273 
FAX; 8469417 . . 
P . Mark S. LeClair Fairfield University 
Associate Professor 
I North Burson Road Fairfield, CT 06430 
Phone: (203)254-40001&865 
Catonmille Community College 
Chairperson, Technical Studies Div. 
800 S. Rolling Road 
C a t o d q  MD 21228 
I Ph0i.t: (4 1 O)M-N4O FAX; 455-4744 
3 Donna M a y  Catonwills Community College 
Director ofMfg. and Applied Tech 
C~ntinuing Education 4 860 S. Rolling Road 
Cattor;rdle, MD 21228 




Economic Development Resources 
. 1 Wncipd 
Box 189 
, / 
Titusdle, FL 32781 
i Phone: (407)269-3224 
' FAX: 269-8971 
i- Robert G. L e h  
, West V i a  University 
Director Industrial Extermon 
, 549 ESB, BOX 6 10 1 
Morgantown, W 26506-6101 
Phone: (304)293-3800 
FAX; 293-6751 
Dr. Charles k Lundquis: 
University of Alabama in Huntsville 
Dizcctor of Consohum National Dev. ia Space 
- ''Assdate VP for Research1CMI)S 
30 1 S p h  Drive, NmM65 





Director, Arkansas Rurd Enterprise Center 
Rt. 3, Box 376 
Mc.nilton, AR 72 1 10 
; ,"Phone: (50 1)727-5435x260 
J ,  FAX: 727-5242 
Henry Paris 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Assoc. Director, Georgia Tech Research Institute 
EOEML 
Georgia Tech University 







One Madison Industrial Park 
Huntsville, AL 35894 
Phone: (205)730-3523 
FAX: 730-8344 
Michael J. Rowan 
Georgia Tech 
Senior bearch Scientist 
GA Tech Research Institute 
GTaYEOEML 
Atlanta, GA 30332 
Phone: (404)853-3074 . . 
FAX: 894-5073 
AsAok Saxena 
Georgia Institute sf Technology 
Professor & Director 
School ofMattrial Science & Engineer 
778 Atlantic Drive 
rt Atlanta, 68 30332-0245 
!. Phone: (404)894-28 16 
FAX: 853-9140 
Stanley J. Souvenir 
§PART& Inc. 
Chief Engineer 
490 1 Corporate Drive 






Lorain County Community CsUegc 
Program Goordinetor 
Advanced Technologies Center 
1005 N. Abbie Road 




Midwest Mfg. Tech dref(6ef 
Propam Manager, Enrrgy Qt Environmer~t 
2901 Hubbard Rd., P.C\. Box 1483 
Ann Arbor, ME 48 106 
Phone: (3 l3)769-6234 
FAX: 769-4064 
Dr. William F. Snyder 
Wytheville Cornunity College 
President 
Office of the President 
1000 East Main Street 
Wytheville, VA 243 82 
Phone: (703)228-385 1 
FAX: 228-2129 
John G. Squires 
Envirotek Fuel Systems, hc. , ,  
. . Director 
857 Revere Way West 





Memeber, Technology Deployment P a d  
Oflice of Defense P rogrm 
1000 l[mdepderr.st Ave., (DP 4.1) 
Washington, DC 20585 
Phone: (202)586-5880 
FAX: 586-1057 
Dan S t m  
SPM~ 
Manager Proposal Costing 
Govt. Systems Div., Pri* 
$330 Ward PrPkWLy 
KmsuCity, MO 64114 




. , Aerospace Engindo8 I Atlanta, GA 101114110 
- a Phone: (404)853-9351 
FAX,: 894-2768 
6 
E. Dde Threadgill 
University of Georgia 
t Deplnmcnt Head 
, -4 BAE 
Driftmier Engr. Center 
J Athens, GA 30602435 Phone: (706)542- 1653 
FAX: 342-8806 
Geroge Taylor 
MlST , I 
MI9 
Bldg. 224, Room B 1 1 5 
Gaithersburg, MD 20899 
Phone: / '  
FAX: 
Wilirmm K. Walsh 
Auburn University 
O Textile Engineering 
I Auburn, AL 36843 
. Phone: (205)844-4 123 I , ,. .?. ,.-<- flu- 
FAX: 844-4068 
Chris Van Horn 
Department of Energy 
Economic Development Specialist 
Office of Economic Development 
B.O. Box A 
Aikm, SC 29802 
Phone: (803)725-53 13 
EM: 725-5968 
i Lynda L. Weatherman 1 
Space Coast Development Commision 
Executive Director t 1 
2000 S. Washinson Avc., Suite 2 
Titusvillc, FL 32780 I 
Phone: (407)269-322 1 
FAX: 267-8971 ! 
f -  TECHFIOLCGY REINVESTMEW';' PROJECT "\ I TRP Successes 
, I Swtprisingly Successtul Response To Compiex Solicitatt~n - Exctmnf Proposals Ucead Avallablr Fundlrtg 
* 'ib,eaningful and Unique Collaboration 
, - Large Well lntegntd Team8 (Horfro~bi and Vertlcrl) 
- Gov't, Industry, Unlverslty Term8 
- lnci~lston of Small Buslnsssro 
, 
Active Participation By State and Local Governments 
- Aaglonal Alllanos 
- Skte Fundlng 
" Cooperation Arnqng hlultipie Federal Agencies Works! 
ljuccessftrl Start to Integration of llrlilitaryiCommerciaB Base 
- lnnovaUvio Dual-US* PtOgtam~ 
- Workforcct hetralnlng 
- Infrastructure Support 
7?P Furlding Requests 
Parcant Sr!ec:ad vs Propolr~ Request 
/-- TECNNOLOCY REINVESTMENT PROJECT 
University Performance in 7WP 
Parllclpznlr 
Dev Dep 
Attlvl ty Area 
Unitrersity Perfornance in TaP 
Lead Proposar 
Act ivi ty  Area 
p K , p , , , O i I  
7 TECHNOLOGY REINVESTMENT PGOJECT \ 
Small Business in TRP 
Percent et Proposals With at Learn Qne 
Small Buslness 
r='C*F4'fl@ L OG Y 3E!i'lVESTMENf PRCJECT 
Distribu;ir,n by Technology F o c ~ ~ s  Area 
TRP - What's Next? 
Dual-Use, Defense Conversion Will Conllnue 
- TRP Statutes Appmr to be Well Funded In M 1994 
l Collabc?ation, Partnerships, Cost Sharing Still Required 
- Soma Brtaka for Small Buslnesoea 
TRP O~tions Available 
- Same FY 94 Funds for FY 11993 TRB Proposals !&yUkOly 
- Llmitod FY 94 CompoUtlsn 
: 'u Focurod In Scope and Technologlsr 
- Large Compstltlon 
v FY 94 andlor FY 05 
CCA I cdlt4OL CG Y REINEST%lENT PSOJSCT 
Defense FY 94 AppropriationslAuthorIzations 
', 
- .  (Sl ,~CO,OCO) 
Pe 
Cnal-Uso Partnerships 224 
* ca~.L'st? C:iI:rr3l Tacnrolc3y ??rtnr?rsn~p 
* i:r:rr..?rc:~I-hl111rPry lnrcgratlcn ?arqnrrshlp 
Adva~iceC! .Ianu:actur~ng Technology Pamershlp 
;egc~ial Technology r \~l lmcc 
"cknsr Oual-Use Ats~s'snce Extension 
:Iancfacturmg Exronslcn S t r r~co  Providers 















. \ *  Unt t~d Stalrs.Japrn Hanac;mn:r~t Trainmg Program 5 10 
-, 
10thAmual , 
. .  . .  Technical and Business 
Exhibition and Symposium 
May 14 - 11,1994 
Vsn Braun Civic Center 
Huntsville, Alabama 




Lee W. Rivers 
Executive Director 
National Technology Transfer Center 
Wheeling Jesuit College 
Wheeling, West Virginia 25003 
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